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In a profoundly searcning work that is
closely related to the earlier "Escape
from Freedom," "The Art of Loving"
and "The Revolution of Hope,"
Fromm recasts Hamlet's question by
exploring two "modes" of existence:
having and being. Western civilized so-
ciety, he demonstrates, is structured
economically, politically and psycho-
logically on property and its posses-
sion; trying to survive in such a society
makes consumer-oriented, thing-own-
ing, "having" characters of the great
majority. Most are victims of the illu-
sion that "having" is security, power,
fulfillment; yet the corporate man who
best typifies our grasping, competitive
society all too often is emotionally atro-
phied. Fromm's richly coherent dis-
course beautifully seeks out the mean-
ing of "being" äs it illuminates or un-
derlies Biblical writings, the thought or
lives of Master Eckhart, the Buddha
and later figures like Spinoza, Schweit-
zer and others—including Marx and Le-
nin, about whom his insights are re-
markably acute. His ciosing descrip-
tion of a "new man and new society" is

a poignant vision of a humanist social-
ism that hangs on man's answer to the
simplest yet most paradoxical of ques-
tions. Major ad-promo. \October 61
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Erich Fromm, whose humanist writings have made psychology and philosophy
accessible to many, here analyzes the nature of American society, notes the origin
of its problems, and proposes an alternative. He sees having and being äs two
modes of experience, the one concerned with acquisitions and competition, the
other with inner satisfaction and general harmony. Our society values private
possession and personal initiative, but with ecological problems impending, physical
survival depends on a change of priorities, a new orientation. Fromm is most con-
vincing when he marshals the writings of the past to present his argument, finding
kinship in the works of Buddha, Master Eckhart, Marx, and Schweitzer. He main-
tains that characterological change is necessary and possible if. . . and the condi-
tions—which correspond to the Four Noble Truths of Buddhist traditions—give you
pause. He details his specifications for a new society (some new ideas, some from
earlier books), yet acknowledges that the chances for such a visionary undertaking
are slim. Less compelling than his other works, this will nevertheless gratify his
following.
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